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Kelly Perdew Joins Job Zone Network Board of Directors 
 
 
Temecula, California – May 09, 2006 - Job Zone Network announced today that Kelly Perdew has joined 
their Board of Directors.  Job Zone Network, a suite of niche career centers, recently launched Military Job 
Zone (www.militaryjobzone.com).  Military Job Zone is run by former military members with years of 
experience in the military recruitment and placement industry, and is an online career center that links 
transitioning military members with employers.   
 
Kelly Perdew is an experienced entrepreneur and a proven winner, having led major negotiations and 
implemented successful operational strategies at a range of companies, with a record of motivating groups to 
achieve aggressive goals.  Kelly served as a Military Intelligence Officer in the US Army after graduating from 
United States Military Academy at West Point. He also completed Airborne and Ranger training. After the 
Army, Kelly earned his JD and his MBA at UCLA. Since then he has started or been a part of the teams that 
have started seven different companies. Most recently, Kelly won the second season of the "The Apprentice" 
and spent a year working with Donald Trump as an Executive Vice President in the Trump Organization.   
 
“I am excited to be part of the Job Zone Network team.”  Kelly says, “My experience building online 
communities and growing start-up ventures will fit in well with the objectives of Job Zone Network.  It is an 
added pleasure that the founders of Job Zone Network are all former military officers like myself.  Our plan is 
to grow Job Zone Network to become the leader in the niche job board sector and to offer an alternative to the 
big boards that lack the industry focus our niche career centers provide.” 
 
Kelly is a managing director of Angel-Led Venture Partners, where he and his two partners are raising money 
to co-invest with the leading angel groups across the country in early-stage ventures.  In addition, Kelly is a 
published author, "TAKE COMMAND: 10 Leadership Principles I Learned in the Military and Put to Work for 
Donald Trump", accomplished businessman, and frequently speaks to corporations and other organizations 
on many topics including leadership, entrepreneurship and the military in business.  
 
Kelly is hosting a show on The Military Channel called "GI Factory", where he takes the viewers into the 
factories that make the vehicles, weapons and other equipment our troops use in the field.  
 
Brian Davis, President of Job Zone Network, said, “Kelly Perdew will be a great asset to our team.  He has a 
track record of success in business and he matches our culture to a tee.  Kelly’s work ethic, desire to 
constantly raise the bar, entrepreneurial spirit and commitment to community are all traits highly valued 
among the Job Zone Network team.” 
 
About Job Zone Network 
Job Zone Network is a suite of niche career centers.  Our industry and market specific job boards are 
designed for Targeted Human Capital Solutions.  MilitaryJobZone.com is the first of three market specific job 
boards to be launched this year.  The other two boards to be launched later this year are 
ClearanceJobZone.com for those with security clearance to connect with jobs requiring a clearance and 
SecurityJobZone.com for those looking for positions in homeland defense or uniformed security type 
positions.    Job Zone Network has locations in Temecula, CA and Jacksonville, FL.  Please visit us at 
www.militaryjobzone.com. 
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